
Pastoral Evaluation and Recommendation 

for Missionary Applicant 
 

 

 

Name of Applicant _______________________________________ 

 

 

  
FAITHFULNESS 

1. Is applicant faithful in attendance to regular church services, revivals, etc.?   □ YES      □ NO 

2. Is applicant prompt and on time for services and activities? 

 □ ALWAYS      □ USUALLY      □ SELDOM      □ NEVER 

3. Is applicant faithful in giving (tithes, missions, etc.)?     □ YES      □ NO 

 

SERVICE 

1. Does applicant accept new responsibilities readily and joyfully?     □ YES      □ NO 

2. Does applicant complete assigned tasks or fulfill obligations?     □ YES     □ NO     □ NEEDS IMPROVING 

3. Is applicant actively involved in visitation and soul-winning efforts?     □ YES      □ NO 

4. How does applicant rate as to pulpit ability, sermon preparation and content (Teaching for Single Ladies)? 

 □ EXCELLENT      □ GOOD      □ NEEDS IMPROVING 

 

MATURITY 

1. Is applicant easily swayed by adversity, circumstances, or opinions?     □ YES      □ NO 

2. Does applicant have a  history of frequent change of goals, ministries, church membership?   □ YES     □ NO 

 

TEMPERAMENT 

1. Does applicant demonstrate qualities of a:    □ LEADER      □ SUBORDINATE (“second man”) 

2. Applicant is best described as:    □ TIMID     □ QUIET      □ OUTGOING 

3. How does applicant get along with others?     □ EXCELLENT      □ GOOD      □ POOR 

4. Does applicant work well with others?     □ YES      □ NO 

5. Applicant is considered as:     □ LONER      □ NEEDING OTHERS      □ NEITHER 

6. How does applicant adapt and adjust to change?     □ EXCELLENT     □ GOOD     □ NEEDS IMPROVING 

  

ATTITUDE 

1. Is applicant submissive to authority?     □ YES      □ NO     □ NEEDS IMPROVING 

2. Is applicant loyal to Pastor and Church?     □ YES      □ NO     □ NEEDS IMPROVING 

3. Does the candidate have a teachable spirit?     □ YES      □ NO     □ NEEDS IMPROVING 

 

FINANCES 

1.  Does applicant manage money properly?     □ YES      □ NO     □ NEEDS IMPROVING 

2.  Does applicant pay financial obligations faithfully?     □ YES      □ NO     □ NEEDS IMPROVING  

 

APPEARANCE 
1. Does applicant hold to and practice conviction concerning modest dress and other areas of separation for self, wife, 

and children (If married)?     □ YES      □ NO     □ NEEDS IMPROVING 
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2. Does applicant have good personal hygiene and grooming?   □ YES     □ NO     □ NEEDS IMPROVING 

 

CARE OF PROPERTY 

1. Does applicant maintain personal property such as car, house, etc.?    □ YES     □ NO     □ NEEDS IMPROVING 

2. Does applicant respect, maintain, and return properties of others?    □ YES     □ NO     □ NEEDS IMPROVING 

 

HUSBAND-WIFE RELATIONSHIP (for married applicants) 

1. Has couple had previous or present marital problems?     □ YES      □ NO  

 (If yes, please explain.) 

2. Does husband give proper treatment and due respect for wife?    □ YES     □ NO     □ NEEDS IMPROVING 

3. Is wife submissive to her husband?     □ YES      □ NO     □ NEEDS IMPROVING 

4. How is wife's attitude toward her husband's ministry?     □ EXCELLENT      □ GOOD      □ POOR  

 

CHILDREN (for applicant with children) 

1. Are children in subjection to their parents?     □ YES      □ NO      □ NEEDS IMPROVING 

2. How is conduct and discipline of children?     □ EXCELLENT      □ GOOD      □ NEEDS IMPROVING 

3. Do children respect church property and that of others?     □ YES      □ NO      □ NEEDS IMPROVING 

 

CHURCH RELATIONSHIP 

1. If married, are wife and children faithful in church attendance?     □ YES      □ NO   

2. If married, is wife actively involved in church ministries?     □ YES     □ NO 

3. If married, how does wife get along and work with others?  □ EXCELLENT   □ GOOD  □ NEEDS IMPROVING 

4. Does the candidate have the respect of the people of the church? □ YES     □ NO 

 

APPEARANCE 

1. If married, is family clean, well groomed, and modest in dress?   □ YES    □ NO     □ NEEDS IMPROVING 

2. Is house well kept?     □ YES      □ NO     □ NEEDS IMPROVING 

 

At this time do you have any serious doubts about this applicant (and/or family) and his/her missionary calling or ability 

for the work?     □ YES      □ NO 

 

As this applicant's Pastor and sending Church, do you recommend this applicant as a missionary candidate through 

Macedonia World Baptist Missions?     □ YES      □ NO 

 

Please make any comments on additional paper. 

 

This information will be kept CONFIDENTIAL, but is necessary for the processing of this application. 

 

       

   

Pastor’s Name ____________________________________________________ 

 

 

Pastor’s Signature __________________________________    Date __________ 
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